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This volume is the fifth issue of Ames 1search Center Publications cov­
ering literature published in 1977. The previous issues covered the period
 
from July 1, 1971 through December 31, 1976. Annual issues are intended for
 
each subsequent calendar year. Ames Pesearch Center Publications continues
 
the earlier Contributions of Ames research Scientists to the Aerospace Litera­
ture, which covered the fiscal years 1969, 1970, and 1971.
 
The bibliography is divided into two sections: Section I includes pub­
lished works appearing during the calendar year 1977; and Section II includes
 
publications for earlier years not included in previous annual bibliographies.
 
Publications are listed by directorate, type of publication and author. The
 
Ames organization code appears in the lower right hand corner of each page
 
containing citations for directorates represented in the bibliography. Each
 
NASA report is identified by a technical report number and by a NASA accession
 
number so that most items can be ordered by using the information provided.
 
Additional information for ordering publications cited may be obtained by
 
referring to NASA's Scientific and Technical Aerospace reports (STAR), Lim­
ited Scientific and Technical Aerospace eports (L-STAR), and International 
Aerospace Abstracts (IAA). The NASA unlimited reports are available in either 
bard copy or microfiche through the National Technical Information Service
 
(NTIS), Springfield, VA 22151, or through the Government Printing Office (GPO),
 
Washington, D. C. 20402. Items identified with an X accession number are often
 
limited or classified and available only to certain individuals or organiza­
tions. These documents must be ordered from the NASA center or from the
 
institution which produced them. Patents are available through the Commissioner
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